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Trinity Software Announces Order Payment and Language
Enhancements for Firestorm™
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, February 10, 2005 - Trinity Software, Inc., a software development and consulting
company with corporate offices in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, announces new Order Payment and Language
features for *Firestorm™ - its business management software solution for the Direct Sales and Multi-Level
Marketing Industry.
The new order payment features give companies the ability to define their own payment types, define their
own fields for capturing payment information and define which countries will be presented with the payment
option. For example, a wire transfer can be created, presented for Japan orders only and include required
payment fields for capturing information such as a swift code or driver’s license number.
The new language enhancements provide corporate staff with Admin screens to instantly change any text in
their Member’s Web Login Area (Member’s Web Back Office). Every web page of a comprehensive suite of
member web tools can be accessed, updated and translated into any language (Unicode is fully supported).
Firestorm™ comes with the member’s area in English, Spanish, Chinese and Japanese with more languages
being added soon.
Companies with a Firestorm™ license and a support agreement will receive these enhancements as an
upgrade at no additional charge.
Wayne Hinkle, Vice President of Sales with Trinity Software said clients that are expanding into a foreign
country or modifying their existing business have complete control over these two key areas of their software.
“Coupled with the many existing payment and international configurations in Firestorm™, these new features
will save companies thousands of dollars in custom development costs.”, Wayne said. “This is another
example of Trinity Software’s commitment to provide the most feature rich and user-configurable software
solution in the industry”.

*Firestorm™ is a complete software management solution for the direct sates and network marketing industry. It is
designed to streamline and enhance every aspect of a direct sales business and provides a total software solution for the
needs of rapidly growing companies. Visit their web site at www.trinitysoft.net or contact Trinity Software’s corporate
offices at 817-516-4001 to arrange an immediate demo.
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